
■mm3
==-■ !have produced oil of a quality equal to th.»

of either Ontario or the United States. On 
discoveries are also reported from a-T,)!*1

Chicago is proud of its canal whieih runs 
through the southern prairie country, and as 
the citizens proudly boast, euabla then 
empty their sewage into the Gulf of Meaico. 
The last idea is to enlarge this drain am* — 
“ *° 81V* another outlet for

and farm products sent 
the Illinois metropolis. It would u>2? 
poss«« a summer route by the great 
and the St Lawrence, and a winter routssS
tne Ml8Sl&sirmi A riAmimH/,» 1__

one of he brightest spots. As 
paper H takes s dear wtd rngeau 
and is conducted with remarkable
those from whom it differs.

«ma the Berlin hikes.
The Toronto Mail has made its 

in its new form. It is stereotyped i
°» «°n5Tlr w?b Prewe' ««Poole 
off 30,000 an hour each. It is an
paper, with pages a column wider_________
longer than the Globe. Tan Mail, since 
ooming into the hands of Messrs. Bunting 4 
Ca.MwTinMaft Printing Company, las 
made the most remarkable adranoemeat Its 
circulation has increased at a marvellously 
rapid rate, and the influence exerted by it to- 
day is not equalled by any Canadian paper. 
We wish it continued euocesa and prosperity.

From «A* Blora Lightning Exprèsa.
Tkb Mail is giving evidence of the reward

_ . .-------— ~_dt by the present manage-
imes in courea bf

A NEW Siwould 
fc; but pinions of the Press on the 

Mail’s New Style.

THE PRINCE OF NEWSPAPERS.”

The Fair to be Held in 
Toronto.

THE MELBOURNE SHOW.
Proposition to Transfer it Here

of the matter, the world every OTTT.«cuti vi me umtwr. one t»nan
of the information furnished. Prom theabove allof its news, but

ked ability with which'it is . 
t to a first place in As front n 
•nuis now published in i 
w are net slow in eoknowli 
morit, and of this Tl 
y have idditional pro 
day. This highly value 

creditable alike to it 
proprietors, its able ms 
tbs intelligence which wa 

* entity connected with the 
ment of such an enterprise. May ’ 

ipany continue to lM 
and reap a harvest

CUBES
of Tax Mailprinted thata by the Globe. PLAYS.AND THE A New, Complete and meet attractive ï

CoUeetioa aftibsel Songs,
By L.O. CXEK80S.

* Seed 9» Cents tor Specdmes Copy.
Books for Schools, Singing SchenJ 

’ Choirs, and Gospel Temperarrct
Mootings. ‘

WEICOW CH0IIU8. <SU»L for High Scbou. 
tone SELLS. 150 eta). For Cemir.ou School* 
WHITE R0648. i30cW. For Sunday School». 
TEMPLE. iSI.OOl For Choirs and Singing Sc he- iN. 
VOiqE W WMSHlP. «LOO. Chain and Stogifcg

JOHNSON S METHOD FOR SINGING CLASS£S^60u.
For Singing Schools.

TEMPERANCE JEWELS. t*cf. Gospel Temper-aoce work.
TEMPENMtCE LIGHT. US». Ooepel Temperem* work.
OLIVER DÏTSON & CO.,

BOSTON-.
C. a D TYSON ft CO., Mi Brand ws» New York,

type than <* the Globe, and the whole
.---------1 like that of the beet English

dailies. The Mail was established in ’TSTand 
for some years was ander the control of a joint 
stock company, and did not make very rapid 
progrès» on its way to the front until it cams 
under the control of its present management 
It daims that the result of the general election 
of 78 was a tribute to its power with the 
people, and in making this el 
itie perfectly justified. No

March 9, UHL
Me. H. A 8t*.Accepted.passed in the United States,”

10 HANDSOMER PAPER PRINTED.

Dear Sir, >m a Band Master,
nt appointments I 
aether. About flf- 
with a severs said 
us of the Lunge. I 
for some time but 
Insrlly had to give 
Mated they dH net 
tray return home I 
id and procured a 
ms I saw I had the 
■ Improve almost 
efgbl bottles I dud 
alfc. My engage- 
ne-Nurd more than 
mi rig in the week, 
undfed miles to Ml 
passed the whole woro^Kntionlng. I 

so It to several ol my friends, 
satiy benefltted b*hs nee. 
Yours truly, \

and La travelling te my dît 
am exposed to all kinds i 
teen months see I wee tak 
which terminated in Otstgc 
was under medical trestle 
without any good results, 
np my desses and my pup 
expect to see roe again, 
saw year trboeti xe adveS

and to its the COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.

Government end Corporation AGjj
Unquestionably at the Head of 
Dominion Journalism.”

their effort.
•Frient (As Aurora Borealis.

On Monday last the daily Mail came to 
band to n new form. It is now an eight-page 
gaper, much the same in style and appearance 
as the New York Herald. The hietoroof the 
Mail, from its initiation to the present time, 
has been one continuous record of enterprise. 
EtpecialH since Mr. Bunting, M.P., has been 
et the helm has it shown this spirit df push 
and energy, which is shoving it gradually to 
the fore as one of the first journals on the 
continent. The step taken, at greet expense, 
of Inserting in Thi Mail thl special 
Herald despatches on the same day 
as they tippear in New York, Was a 
vast stride in the influence, eeefulaeae and 
prestige of the paper. The holding 
at present occupied by ft, is the finest print
ing office in. America. The press work is now 
managed with a Scott webb press ; and with 
Its new facilities, so long as the.great ability

to be Solicited.um are aoasidtr
. . other influence

----- to ranch to the accomplishment of
that result at did Tax Mail newspaper. Its 
vigorous articles on the trade question were 
iwt met, though we thought et the time, aid 
think to still, that it had the worst and 
weakest tide of the question. The,G lobe, at 
that time, whether through inability to meet 
Tax Mail’s arguments matters not, did not 
meet them, nor try to meet them, and the 
result was what everybody knotre. The Globe, 
as well as the publie of Canada, has no doubt 
learned, by the experience of the past few 
yean, that pooh-pooing an able special plead
ing of even a weak cause is net a system of 
argument to be trusted to. Since its success 
in 1878 Tax Mail has advanced with rapid 
strides, until it can mow justly boast of occupy- 
ing a position second to but few daily journal» 
on the continent.

From the Owen Sound Timet. ■
No newspaper enterprise ever inaugurated 

in Canada has shown such wottcfcrful progress 
as the Toronto Mail. Started ip 1872 by a 
joint stock company, and having a powerful 
backing throughout the country, it at once 
took its stand in the front reuk of journalism, 
and continued to grow rapidly in public 
favour; Financially however, it was not a 
successful venture for its original projectors,

bottle. After
right article. I
from the first, and afterlife infused into it __

ment in a magnificent new ol_____ _______
erection, and in many improvements around 
the building The literary character of the 
work on this paper has always been of the 
firet character j new energy has of late been 
infused into its news department, and on the 
whole it is a paper in which Canadians, even 
though not agreeing with it in politics, may 
reasonably feel some pride.

From the Welland Telegraph.
The Mail came out on Monday last in the 

form of an eight-page paper. It has seven 
columns to the page, thus making it the 
largest daily paper in Canada. It is greatly 
improved, and although the matter ia re
arranged, it is so tabulated that people will 
soon get accustomed to it, and then know nt 
once where to look for every particular class 
of news. Thi Mail initiated the practice of 
thus classifying its matter, and it was re
ceived with very great favour by the reading 
public. Thi Mail ha» now taken a forward 
stride, which makes it the first journal in 
Canada, and eqdal to the best American 
newspaper. It is printed new eh two Scott 
web perfecting presses, one of which throws 
off fifteen thousand and’ the other thirty 
thousand per hour. We must congratulate 
the enterprising proprietors df the great Con
servative journal of Canada on this latest evi
dence of its success with a reading and in
telligent public.

From the Bradford Witneee.
On last Mondsy Thi Toronto Daily Mail 

reached us in its new form sad shape. It 
now appears in the same form as the Wilneea, 
but very much larger in size, being a 66 
column paper on the eight page principle. It 
is much improved in every way, and ita 
general get-up and classification of news ia 
the most striking feature ofits acceptablenese 
to us. It is now not only the largest daily 
published in Canada, but with the advan
tages obtained over all other dailies in the 
way of procuring the latest and most reliable 
news, it is, unquestionably, the best—and we 
record the fact with pleasure. Thi Toronto 
Daily Mail can now boast of not only being 
the leading organ of the Conservative party, 
but the leading general newspaper published 

"in the Dominion.
From the Wingham Advance.

Thi Toronto Mail came out on Monday 
in a full-sized eight-page paper—much larger 
than the.GZote. It is now , the largest and 
most handsome daily published in the Do
minion, while ita news and editorials are 
both well np. It is no mean rival of the 
papers of large American cities.

From the Petrolia Topic.
Thi Toronto Mail was introduced to the 

public in vastly improved form and bright 
new dress on Monday last The Mail has 
gallantly fought its way to the front rank of 
tiie journals of the age, and its vigorous enter
prise deserves the rich success it is receiving.

From the Norfolk Reformer.
The Toronto Mail appeared on Monday 

as an eight-paced paper and in an entire new 
drees. Thi Mail is now a credit to the city 
in which it is published.

From the Uxbridge Guardian.
On Monday morning Thi Mail appeared 

in its new form and considerably enlarged, 
being an eight-page paper of fifty-six col
umns, and the largest in the Dominion. The 
arrangement of news and printing is first-' 
class.

From the Oxford Tribune.
With Monday’s issue Thi Toronto Mail 

makes a bound to the freat of fleuri;*.. 
journalism. For some time past it has taken 
the lead in ita foreign cable reporta and news

A combined meeting ,of the Toronto Exhi- 
»'«•» Association sad the City Council was 
hmd on Tuesday for the purpose, among 
other things, of considering the proposition to 

Melbourne World’s Fair to Toronto 
to 1881. Mr. Withrow, the president, occu
pied the chair ; and among the gentlemen 
present were Messrs. McGee, flcMsstor, 
Bootth, Blevins, Fleming, Hallem, Carlvle 
Smith, Davids, Lohh, McMurrich. Taylor’, 
Morris, Lee, McMurray, Leslie, Rennie, 
Evans, Christie, Irwin, Mitchell, and the 
Mayor.

THI MANITOBA EXHIBITION.
The Secretahr read a letter from Mr. 

Begg, of Winnipeg, stating that he espected 
to be able to bring e-better exhibit with him 
in September than that shewn hers last year 
from Manitoba.

Aid McMcrricb reported that the pros
pects of a good exhibit from Manitoba were 
excellent \vjien he left there about a week 
ago, with the exception of root crops perhaps, 
for which the weather was not favourable.

myself restored to perilTowers Above AU Competitors.' menai this winter havelast, being

j/to. DAY. B. M.

CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDS IT.
[STERBROOK’SD Rockville, torn. Mas.

Mb. EL Bf Stevensbeing obtained. Itoor Sir.—I have taken several bottle*
STANDARD

feting from Debilltg.
n, yours truly,

M. A. SUIT! RELIABLE
VARIETYOttawa. Ont.. March ft M) 

Dear Sir,—I hare much pleasure ia adding lit* 
quota to the already immense volume ofcertB- 
cates so deservedly eulogising V so stink. I tie 
•* Mated a purely vegetable compound, and A 
an iitv Igors tor. purifier of the blood, end régulai 
tor of the action of the liver, has no equal. A.4

SI have never known it to tall in caring any ofl 
many diseases fer which It is retira manned. 
It Is rapidly becoming a popular medicine. 

There who use It once, when neceeity requires, 
cafi tor u again. W. aTjaMIKSON

and in 1877 it passed into the hands of its 
present manager Mr. Bunting, being a prac
tical newspaper man, at once made his abili
ties in that line tell, and since then the rapid 
progress of The Mail has been unparalleled 
m Canadian journalism. Arrangements were 
made by which the extensive European de
spatches of the New Yprk Herald appear 
simultaneously in Tex Mail ; and a magnifi
cent building to accommodate the growing 
business is rapidly approaching completion, 
which ia claimed to be the finest newspaper 
building in America. On Monday last another 
stride in advance was made, The Mail Ap
pearing for the firet time as an eight-page 
paper; printed from stereotypes on a press 
capable of running 30,600 an hear. Being 
seven columns to the page, it ie now*the 
largest daily in the Dominion, and is a credit 
to Canadian journalism. May it still con
tinus to flourish, and ever uphold sound prin
ciples.

From the Brampton Coneervator.
On Monday The Mail came out » a new 

form, that similar to the leading papers of 
New York and ether American «ties—an 
eight-page. Each page contains seven 
columns—one more than the Globe. It is an 
improvement on the old style, and is accept
able to the general run of readers. The 

-Mail is now » the front rank of journalism, 
and » ahead of its rivals iii Canada, It ie 
the best written, the spiciest, the newsiest, 
and most influential paper in the Dominion. 
We hope that it will continue independent of 
all outside influences, and grow stronger, more 
influential, and more popular every day. It 
is a credit to Canadian enterprise.

Mvm the Bruce Herald.
The Mail has been • enlarged to an eight- 

page paper. It is only a tittle over eight 
years since the first number; was issued, and 
it is now equal if not superior to any daily 
paper published in the Dqmntiou. During 
the last three years the ufitnagement has 
shown s great deal of energy, and its circula
tion has very much increased. In editorials, 
telegraphic news, and market reports The

in his enterprise.
From the Brantford Telegram.

The enterprise of Canadian newspaper on 
has jnade the reading public of Canada 
familiar with many very handsome puhlma- 
tions ; («till it remained for the proprietor of 
The Mail to show what could be accom
plished in this Canada of ours in the news
paper line, Ywterday’s issue of Thi Mail 
in its new dress surpasses anything we have 
yet seen turned out from our printing offices 
A large eight-page paper, with news of all 
kinds frem every part ef the world, neatly 
placed and backed by editorials written in a 
clear and concise style, our contemporary 
could take its place beside the best that New 
York er Chicago sees, and not be ashamed of 
the comparison. The Mail is certainly a 
credit now to the Dominion, to Toronto, and 
to the Conservative party, whose cause it so 
ably espouses.

From, the Holton Neils,
The history of Thi Toronto Sailt Mail is 

without s parallel in the annalsi of Canadian 
journalism. It was founded in March, 1872, 
bv a company, through the instrumentality

For Sale tor all 8t*tia«ora,

GOLD AND HOW TO MAKE BE

RADICAL CURE easily, honestly
required.

50 cents, or 3 for gL Senti 3a

3D K, ADAMS
68 BAT STREET, TORONTO.

References permitted to> persons who have been 
savins been rupturedIn view of the approaching inauguration of 

closer relations between Canada and Brazil, 
our merchants and manufacturers will feel 
interested in the projected American exhibi
tion te be held at Rio. Its leading spirit ia 

rho has left Brazil for the 
■ith the object of obtaining
mpriridn msniifantu*^. A- 11 °

Pamphlet on Rup-
421-52

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Total Weakness and Prostration, from over

work or Indiscretion, is radically and promptly 
cured bv HUMPHREYS’ HOMfEOPATHIC 
SPECIFIC No. » Been In use twenty yean, 
and is the meet successful remedy known. Price 
SI per vial, or lire vials and large vial of powder 
for 15, sent post free on receipt ofsrice. HUM
PHREYS’ HOMfEOPATHIC MEDICINE 00., 
lOS Pulton street. New Yerk. Whales*!e Depot 
for Canada, H.HAÜWKLL, ft CO.. 150 MoGUl 
street, Montreal,

an American, w
United States, w ___ __ ___
the support of American manufactnrerato the 
enterprise, which has been taken in hand 
by a wealthy Brazilian corporation. The 
President of this society is Count D’En, son- 
in-law of the Emperor, and the Vice-President, 
Senator Rio Branco,. of the rich Pro
vince of Malta Grasso. End Viscount of 
San Christavao, treasurer, and Doming! 
Maitinho, secretary, who built the ntilwa 
from the city of Don Paulo to the capital bl 
Brazil. Since this society has engaged to 
place the American Exhibition on a substan
tial footing the Emperor has taken a warn in
terest in the movement, as well as: Mr. 
Evarts, Secretary of State, who has tele^ 
graphed the Brazilian Government in the 
name of the United States, thanking it for

ity. or vltaH:

Toronto, and of course to reap the financial 
benefits therefrom ; but, ef course, the Asso
ciation could communicate directly with 
Messrs. Levy and Stimaon and lay its views 
before them. He had no doubt but the 
exhibition, if brought here, could be kept 
open for a couple of months, sod there was 
■o question but it would be s grand success

The President explained that a letter had 
been prepared for transmission to Mr. Levy 
st Melbourne, and he called upon the Secre
tory to read it, which was done accordingly.

The President then proceeded to point out 
the extent of the buildings which would be 
required for the exhibition, and from an esti
mate which he had prepared he thought they 
would require $1 Ou,000 to prepare them. 
They would, of course, expect tod from the 
Dominion and Local Governments, and from 
the City Council. He would like to bear the 
viewvmf the meeting with regard to the pro
position, and he thought the Mayor might ad
dress the meeting first on the subject.

Mayor Beaty then proceeded to say that it 
■res difficult to form an opinion on a matter

r edition, revised and
It to a standard

expensive mr srtnBLTlroeltondri
EKRiOOE IÀBIT0BXit has ad

vanced with unexampled rapidit 
occupies the foremost place in Cal 
nalism.

From the Uticet, N.F., Ha 
A more complete metamorphoe 

taken place in l hi Toronto Mi 
be almost impossible to augges 
folio a little longer than the 1/^ 
changed to a quarto of the size of the 
V.s Vm-t -------- It is printed for t

and now
disease, the result at

The Next Excursion Train for Manitoba 
• WILL START ON

WEDKESBAY, SEPT. ISTH, 1880.
For particulars apply, enclosing 3 cent stamp, to

JEL. -W. PEITTI51,
MANITOBA LAND OFFCE. «639

64 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

one ef which ie x rorth ton-
than has 
it would 
From a 

Id, it has An illustrated se «nptoseet » ail onreeeApftof
6 cents for

ork papers.new York papers. It is printed ft 
time from stereotype plates, hai 
Isreer type, new process of the 
order, and is issued from a ne* 
which it claims to be “ the finest i 
on the continent.” Its head-letter 
and improved, and all ia all ia apj 
ia as much a stranger as a brand i

enal Medical Association. 
I'AtiKF.H, No. UC A l

author may he consult led on all dis-’ 
easts reqpirhUftsWU ta «expérience.

is as much a ___ _
would be. The only familiar things ahou? it 

■are Ha enterprise and excellence of matter. 
The rise and growth of Ths TouontoTMail 
are among the marvels of journalism. Founded 
only eight years ago, it ia to-day unequalled 
in Canada at a newspaper, and surpassed by 
few journals in the United States, ftentlrely 
fills its field. Ia its new form there a no 
handsomer daily printed. It is edited *Hh 
distinguished ability, and is roodgnited as the 
leader of the Conservative press—sadlit 
mightj not be too much to add party—of fie 
Dominion.. Its prosperity cannot be ques
tioned, and it is a pleasure to say it dp- 
serves it

From the UorrUbeergh Courihr.
The success which has attended The Mail 

since its establishment less than ten year* 
ago is something marvellous. From thl 
start it took a front rank in journalism, bun 
amoe Mr. Bunting took charge of it there! 
have been signs of rapid advancement until 
to-day it towers above all competitor in 
Canada in point of ability and all that goes to 
make a first-class newspaper. On Monday it 
donned a new dress, being in octavo form’, 
seven columns to the page, printed from new 
clear type by the aid of tire presses capable 
of turning ont 46,006 copies an hour. We 
trust The Mail may long continue to flourish 
at an educator of the public mind.

From the Brampton Timet.
The Toronto Mail, tak 

rival; the Globe, has adept■rktek ki J* I. ; — Aa — —_ _ T_

Mail is a first-class daily.
was difficult to form an opinion on à matter 
of this kind at such short notice, but he had 
no doubt but that,if the money required could 
be procured, that the enterprise- would 
be a grand success. He did not 
think, however, that the money should not 
be forthcoming, and he would be. glad to do 
all in his power to promote the project. 
Most of the work had already been done, 
viz. , the collection of the articlee to be ex
hibited. He understood that it was pro-

C:ted to have ~ a colonial exhibition,
t the proposition, be understood, em

braced the ides of an intercolonial exhibi- 
tioo- If this was attempted and earned out 
successfully, it would have a grand effect in 
advertising the country. Sir Francis Bond 
Head said that all Canada wanted was men, 
women, and money, and he had no doubt the 
projected exhibit would tend very much to 
promote this very desired end. He certainly 
wished it the greatest success 

Aid. McMurray said that as all had 
•greed that it was desirable to have the ex
hibition brought here from Melbourne, he 
would suggest that the preeident should ap. 
point a sub-committee to meet the respective 
governments te see what aid could be procured 
from those sources

Aid Hal lax feared that the necessary 
money could not be procured to make the ex
hibition a success, herause ia his opinion the 
grounds could net be made attractive enough 
to enlist the attention of European tourists 

Aid. Lobs spoke strongly in favour of the 
projected exhibition, which be said should be 
called an international exhibition. This 
in hie opinion would give it a standing 
which was very desirable, and he hoped the 
project would receive the hearty support ol 
the whole country.

AliL McMurrich spoke to the same effect, 
and hoped that ths project would enlist the 
sympathy and support of the various Govern
ments and of the City Council. He there
fore moved, seconded by Aid. McMurray, 
" That this meeting heartily approves of the 
proposed International Exhibition, as sug
gested in the communication received from 
Australia, and hereby requests the Industrial 
Exhibition Association to take snob prelim
inary measures as may be deemed neccsean- 
to test the practicability ef carrying out the

obvious, 
that end ?

But what being done to
FORT WALSH

BURNELL’S HWttM PLUG OF THE
Col. McLeod to Leave the Police on

the 1st October.

Sitting Bull’s Meo Still on Canadian Sell— 
Unwilling to Beturn—Intense Heat, Ac. FOUR-POINTED

From Our Own OerreepondenL 
Fort Waleh, July 21.—Notwithstanding 

the dreadful things the public were told about 
the uelice last session, it is my happy duty to 
be sole to tell you that men and officers are 
doing well. The recruits that left Sarnia 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Irvine, on the 28th 
May last, arrived at this post safely. They 
are a fine lot of young fellows, and appear 
well satisfied and happy in their far off west
ern homes.
! The news that the Commissioner, Liept.-

T. &Manufacturers of Hardware, Railings, andgigantic stride • in its march ef progress, 
and is now, unquestionably, at the head of 
Dominion journalism. It is enlarged to 68 
columns, and contains ever one-fourth mere 
reading matter than the Globe.

From the Cohemrg Sentinel-Star.
The Toroittq Mail, with thst spirit ef 

program which characterizes it, has oome eut 
this week in a new form, and with an entirely 
new dress. It is now in the same shape ha 
the Globe, but a full column wider. The 
columns are also wider, se thst it contains 
eleven or twelve columns more reading each 
day than its contemporary. The Mail has 
moved to its new premises, which is an ac
quisition to the city of Toronto, aid ranks 
among the finest buildings on tbs continent. 
We wish this leading journM of Canada the 
full measure of success its enterprise de-

From the MiteheU Advocate.
The success of Thi Toronto Daily Mail is 

something wonderful. Although only nine

Sara in existence it is new the best paper in 
e Dominion. It has the finest office on the

that Province, followed by potatoes, oats, 
buckwheat and wheat in the order given.

Greetings Send far otreuiarm to

H. R. IVES & CO
The Chignecto^N. B.) Poet calls attention 

to the disadvantages under which the cattle 
raisers of that province labour in connection 
with the export business. The present 
methods of shipping at Quebec, Rimouski, or 
Halifax present many inconveniences. The

NONE OTiïEB W115 Qo

8a*dtc*L

of the reading matter is greater than the 
GMe furnishes, and The Mail itself claim. 
flat Its special telegraphic facilities secure 
ater despatches than any other 
pper can obtain. The adoption of the stereo
typing process, the introduction ef new 
passes and the erection of a new and impes 
mg building, one of the finest in Toronto, in
volve great outlay for the purpose of putting 
«tnt class daily journal into the hands ef 
n* readers, and show confidence in the Cana- 
“>n people and in the future success of The 
Aul, which has now become essential to any 
“to who desires to be thoroughly posted on 
Fbhc affairs, general and political 

From the Stratford Timet.
IB Toronto Daily Mail cAme out on 

Aouday last as an eight-nags paper. It is 
toe largest and most handsome

ol. Mscleod, C.M.G., is to leave the force 
as been received with feelings of universal 
'gret. When I say universal, I mean it in 
ie full acceptation of the word. Col. Mac
ed. since he has commanded the force, and 
tvosd that, when he was but s captain of 
troop, by his kind manners and hu readi
es to hear a man’s story, has endeared him- 
df t«0ne and all. Let Jim Mscleod, as his 
itipiales know him by, go where his 
ajv sphere of duty or tda own good pleasure 
itecta, the corps which ha has so ably coin
cided can never forget him, or the good 
iJb when he sat on his time-honoured charger 
laekfoot, puttings troop or two through.

long railway transportation to the two for
mer places is injurious, and to secure ship
ment at Halifax it is necessary to engage 
space a considerable time in advance. Tfiie 
rates, moreover, are complained of as being 
too high. To obviate these difficulties direct 
steam communication from St. John is pro
posed, the vessels being fitted up especially 
for the live stock trade and the shipment of 
farm produce generally. Such a venture, 
the Poet thinks, might develop new lines of 
trade, such as the transportation of fresh 
salmon and lobsters to the RngHah marks*

rival, the Globe, am adopted the quarto form, 
which bids fair to oome into general use with 
the leading journals ef the Dominion. It is 
a decided improvement in many respecte, and 
the Conservative organ in this Province will, 
we have no doubt, secure a greatly extended 
circulation and reap a rich harvest through 
the commendable enterprise of its proprietors. 
Differing widely, 8* we do, from the polities! 
doctrines of which the writers of Ths Mail 
are snob talented exponents, none ths lees do 
we congratulate them on the su ness» which 
they have already attained. It is a very ably 
conducted paper, and in these days ef politi- 
enl progress, when most persons noeeeesing 
the means make it a point to study both sides

ESTAI I SHED IS74-
The Tilsonburg company for the manufac

ture of beet-root sugar have taken the pre
liminary steps to set on foot the proposed 
enterprise. A number of farmers have con
tracted to cultivate a stipulated number of 
acres of sugar beets, about 500 acres of whioh 
will be harvested this fall. The manufactur
ing operations will not be commenced until 
the fall of 1881. It is stated that the farmers 
who have experimented with the beet are 
willing to continue its cultivation, as, even if

every reason have those officers and men 
rare sick at Fort Macleod to remember 
irvioea of that good woman, the colonel’s 

When the ‘force lose Colonel Macleod 
his good lady they will sustain a great 
hat will not be easy to replace. On the 
etc bar Col. Macleod hands ever hie oom- 
, and When that day arrives he will 
the foroe with the fervent “ God bless 
nd yours, " from one and all of the officers 
ran to whom he has so endeared himself 

Who is to command in his staid? 
Imperial officer,"every one says. Well 
an Imperial or even a Canadian officer 
I find it by no meant an easy task.
I en earth can he possibly knew about 
Duntry, or about tbs Indians? It it 
giough to say that be can shortly find 

: Se he can, by going' over maps at 
ik and reading up Dodge and other 
mj but it meet not be forgotten that 
[aliens know nothing ef Dodge and 
maps, aid, intelligent as they are, they

RKLIKVX AND CUR* 1 ■
gntnal Complaints, General end Nervo*» Debility, Rheumatism, Goat, 

Liver, Hhtney, Lung, Throat and Sheet Complaints, Neuralgia, Broi 
Incipient Partirais, Asthma. Sciatica, Spralhe, Conaaaeptteo, 

. . Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask for Norman’* Electro Bella end you will be* safe against imposition, tor the 

work well and are cheap at any price.
TESTIMOITIALS. w

A" IDear*Str!i.pie»se send me s waist belt Kudosed Had price/ Heed hand gait ter' 
meet cured her ef neuralgia. Yours truly, C. I
MR. NORMAN, Dan

Dear air,-1 am pleased with the belt I get from yen. and wish you would send 
mfla^SrmTn8 Yours truly.

Dear Sir,—Tt.ebsU 1 gee from you last September did me lots of good. I was nt 
then, but I am now. Please tend me another and a pair of kneecap* and two pairs t 
closed amount, 821. Please send them by mail. You™ truly, JA3.

Numbers of such testimonials can he sees at my office, proving that they are doit 
and worthy the attentioa ef all sufferer*. Circulars free. No charge for conaultatio*

BATH S.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other bathe, which at 

.............. sulphur and vapeur bathe and hot and cold bathe always read

eight-paged paper, 
ahead of anything I 
Canada. Its mak

that has yet appeared
llendid, and ;make-up is epl and its

ihic appearance exceed»
it it considerably laiger tan the

Globe, and *i* brim full ef newt. Such
paper is a credit to America May it go on
prospering.

From Me Elmira Aneeiger. 
Thi Toronto Dailt Man, apt 

Monday in

The Brantford Expositor, good Reform organ 
as it is, grows so enthusiastic over the matter 
as to advocate the protection of this new in
dustry by a Government bonus, for which the 
company is making application. We are glad 
to see the logic of facts proving too strong for 
fine-spun free trade theories—which, we need 
hardly remind the reader, bear just aa 
strongly against one form of protection as an
other—and to note the conversion ef our 

7 to agricultural protection at 
’he rest will follow.

and completeness sad extent of 
and domestic news departments, 
ably stands at tbs head of the « 
Dominion. Ite editorial da| 
conducted with free* ability 
from every and any point at < 
a foremost position in either _ 
United States. Like the Globe, 
now the property of a prints 
whioh baa provided aenperb be 
publication, where it is new pr 
ef fictifs * ’
jointly et

Ths Greatest In the WwM.
Without a question, Buffalo, N.Y., can 

boast of the largest and meet complete private 
Sanitarium in the world. The Invalids' Hotel 
was founded by Pr. R. V. Pierce, who has 
represented his district as State Senator and 
in Congress, and ia known throughout the 
United States as the originator ef Dr. Pieroe’e 
Family Medicines, and who haa also beoonfe 
widely celebrated in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. The erection of this mammoth home 
for invalids was made necessary by the large 
number of afflicted who flocked to Buffalo 
from all parts of the United States to consult 
Dr. Pieros and the eminent medical gentlemen 
associated with him aa the faculty of this 
celebrated institution. The establishment 
it said to have cost nearly a half million 
of.dollars, and is furnished with every appli
ance and facility for the ears of chronic ail
ments. A correspondingly large branch re
stitution is located ia Louden, England. The

larger form—ooni of thepager bf reading matter—and in a new drew 
which suite it admirably. Til MAIL has 
already surpassed its oootemporary on Kind 
street in the same city so far as the publica
tion of the latest home and foreign news and 
the tone of ite leading articles are concerned. 
We wish it the greatest success, and trust' 
that satisfactory pecuniary support will in
demnify the rompany for the expense they 
have incurred in connection with the new

From the Perth FoUfreund.
The Daily Mail appeared ea Monday ia 

a new drew and new form. At the first 
glance one notiew, in addition to the en
largement of the sheet, other improvements, 
such as the use of larger type—which will 
be acceptable to its readers, the Mail new

and The Mail

or the
to the city. Electric, sulphur and vapeur bathe and hot i 
gentlemen, whether Invalids er sot, will find these baths V 
cheering and cwalorting. Come and tty them.

A. NORMAN, 4 
N.B.—Trusses for Rupture, beet in America, and Klecl 

prices.

take tine# time to grapple a change of
contempt 

I any rate.

v In connection with the recent raid by 
squattera on the Mennonite reserves in Mani
toba, the plea was put forward on behalf of 
intruders that Mennonite immigration had 
ceased, and that the land should consequently 
be thrown open to the first comer.

about the Indians. The majority lueen Street
wme i hilly mike south of the line, and with" 
them “Sitting Bull.” There.ie no doubt 
they Want to surrender to their Govern
ment, I but they consider the American 
tenw too strict—to give up their arms and 
hore«.<tod goto a reservation they dislike,—

itime they 
the buffalo 
Talking of

■ ------ I _ .— _-ople ef the
i. that if the buffalo dtd corns book, 
only tend to unwttie the Indians 

> the little good the Government 
have done. There is no doubt 
ration will bring an Indian, w wall 

to hie level j far new tike redskins 
bettor almost than a white, and

Batteries always onoff 46,000 oopêw au

to everyTh? \i 6 new building for the purposes of 
now in couree of erection, will be 

ttd °r 40 “ything of the kind in Canada, 
“°‘ beh“ul U» "tab- Stitt Vthe b<ft journals in the United 

qicatl- m «..regard our contemporary’s fro- 
: y Hianitested enternrise aa a nitm nf in.

From mi point of view it 
greatly improved. While its laadiq 
are mere scholarly and able than t 
■me time ago, they are moderate to

article*

Lbs thrown open to the first comer. We are 
glad to learn that this is not the case. Ten 
lamilies of Mennonites, numbering 69 persona, 
recently passed through on their way to the 
settlement. They report the probability of a 
large emigration from Russia next spring, the 
Government having prolonged the time dar
ling which the sect are fc ' 
khoose between emigratii 
[servitude at home until Ju 
[be hoped that owing to the

more judicious. bask ) hat ia south of theetanwe The Mail deserves to Dn Fierce1! Oohtcn Hoilical Discovery cares all Hen

^speria)"- ivoslft>mimi5estodi its^poteeey to earing Tv 
*, Here Kyr». Screritlca* Seres au« *ewl>luge. Wl
îr x*eu IeSl*uSTdiv>r!j^iebHllate<l, have aailow oele: 
«see or body, frequent healnebe er dteitoees, bed *a*i 
mated wits hot fiuehe*. Irregular appetite, end tsng
3« B8M gSigM tiXÿsMd'

haa twois two premie, 
iousted and thi has sur most cordial wishes (or

is other tiiiiirty thousand depii 
h the cable and ttan hour. It employe both the cable aad the 

telegraph companies, end is therefore to a 
position to publish events the world ever 
shortly after they occur. It is thus the 
largest and bast journal in British America. 
In the matter of politics it it the leading 
organ of the Conservative parky, but on 
principle sets itself forward at the exponent 
only of what it deems beet for the welfare of 
.the country.

From the North Ontario Observer.
This prince ef newspapers has Just oome to 

hand changed ia form, arrangement, and 
■ drees. It is certainly not claiming tee mueh 
—for we believe that all who see that journal
AA ?mv (mf nn wrill k.-------J— A- _ J___ U Al__ A id.

From the Watford Ouide-Newe.

lotion to newspapers 
Toronto. The latest 
provement* is that

Thb Toronto Mail.—A marvellous rove- 
ately taken place to 
to the way of tm- 

- .. . , . - -— —to to Thi Mail,
whioh has been changed from a folio to a -T- 
oolumn quarto with an entirely new dress. 
It is now to a more convenient fare, so that 
the reader who ia desirous of finding any par
ticular news item can do to Without any in
convenience whatever. It is the opinion of 
the public in general that The Mail ranks 
first as a newspaper to British America, if not 
eqtud to any in the United States. The 
building recently completed by Thi Mar, 
printing company is considered te be the 
finest of its kind on the continent The 
maohtoery whioh hag lately boon added to

ns a whil
It is to better

Wroftfor his samtiteu. It has setonlelwlon the greatest mtiliEl «Uçevery et tes «g*.

iïïfïbeing seul \OTC« 6
Irvins
wife, dnuj

wife who' Want” Cathaetio.
beat for Coal now sells at Wtonip^ at (feta $16 tocontinent day it is to the shade. to $81 per ten.
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